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Saturday, August i4, 1965

If· any stU student is able
to iimbo after a fishing derby,
canoe, swimming, or longdistance foot races, the 1965
Saluquarama can fill his needs.
All the recreational facilities of the Lake-on-the-Campus will be open to studo!nts
and faculty this afternoon for
summer relaxation and enjoymenta
Recreational eqUipment will
be available all day, and will
be free. This includes rental
bicycles and canoes.
The organized events at the

boat docks are· as follows:I p.m., fishing derty; ·1:30
p.m., canoe race for men and
coeds; 2 p.m., ping-pong tournaments witb men's and
women's singles matches; 3
p.m., men's distance race
around the lake from the boat
bouse.
The beacb activities include
the following: 3:30 p.m., beacb
bully contest for the funniest
costume; 4 p.m., swimming
races (free style) for men
and women 14-I1"years. college ~ge and facultYt

Tbose competing are entered as individuals. or as
teams from residence balls.
departmental clubs, off-campus halls or other groups.
The Viscounts will play at
the beacb dance from 8 until
II p.m. Anyone interested in
signing up for the limbo contest may do so at the dance.
Awards for the competiti'ons
will he given at 9 p.m.
Hot dogs and soft drinks
'WA¥..~JIUrchasedatthebeach.

~ ~atfieNatermelo
feaslU'B~;'dance.

100 March on
* Card
*
Draft
Alteration
Law Cited

Draft-age students considering altering their Selective
Service registration
cards to show that they are
over 21 were warned Friday
to read the small print on the
backs of the cards.
Joseph F. Zaleski, assistant
dean, Office of Student General
Affairs, called attention to the
wording: "Any person who
alters. forges, or in any
manner cbanges this certificate may be finednotto exceed
$10,000 or imprisioned for not
more tban five years, or
both:Zaleski also indicated that
Selective Service officials
might be inclined to take
special note of persons who
use registration cards be-·
longing to others in attempting
to buy alcobolic beverages illegally. Special consideration
could result in inclusion in
one ofthe monthly draft callsnow drastically increasedsooner than anticipated.
Zalesld pointed out tbat the
Office of General Affairs now
sends altered Selective Service cards, or cards which
have been used illegally. to
the state director of the Selective Service System. John
H. Hammack.
Formerly, tbey were sent
to the local board in Murphysboro which forwarded them
to the issuing boards, along
with an explanation of how
they were misused. The
issuing boards, however, did
not acknowledge receipt of the
carc..a and decision was made
to send them to Hammack,
Zaleski said.

Discussions, Tour Wind Up
Demonstrations at Center
Some 100 demonstrators
Friday marched on SlU's Job
Corps
Center at Camp
Breckinridge. Ky. The march
was precipitated by Dick
Gregory. Negro comedian and
former SIU stUdent, who
earlier claimed the center
was guilty of discriminatory
1 practices earlier this week.
Gregory was not among the
marchers, however. He suffered a gunshot wound in the
...r...U"~'!!!.~lleft leg during Thursday's
k'
rioting in Los Angeles. Gre;,...,.......IIIIr::i..... gory was wounded moments
after he had urged a throng
of 500 Negroes to return to
their homes, the Associated
Press reported.
John Hughes. director of the
Camp Breckinridge Job Corps
Center. sent telegrams Wednesday to six national civil
rights
leaders. including

JOURNEYMAN'S TOUR - Visitors to the Daily EgyptiaD Dews·

room (from left), Ben-Hur Coneas; Albert W. Bork, director of
LatiD American Institute at SIU; and WeisOD Gaspariai, chat with
staff writer Ed Rapetti. ADita Povich is ill the foregrouDd.
(Photo by Jim Swofford)

American Tonr

Some 250 classes ended
Friday at the close of the
first eight weeks of summer
school.
A spokesm:lll at the Enrollment Center in the Registrar's
Office said the office had no
idea how many students were
enrolled in the eight-week
courses.
He also said he had no idea
how many courses were being
taught
this summer. Some 922
500 miles from Rio de Janeiro
in the interior of Portuguese- are listed in the Summer
School
course catalogue. not
speaking Brazil. He is also a
newspaper columnist and cor- including VTI courses.
Eight-week courses are
respondent for an affiliate of taught by almost every school
The Associated Press.
Gasparini is visiting the and department, but the
United States for 60 days as a largest concentration appears
partiCipant in the foreign lead:" to be in the College of Educaer exchange program of the tion.
Many higb school teachers
U.S. Department of State.
He was accompanied on enrolled in summer courses
will bave to be back in their
campus by Albert W. Bark.
classrooms before SIU's
director ofthe Latin American own
regular summer session ends
Institute at SIU. and Ben-Hur Aug. 27.
Correa, Department of State
William J. McKeefery, dean
escort-interpreter.
Academic Affairs, sald it
Gasparini, . 29, received a of
has not yet been determined
degree in law from the Univer- whether eight-week courses
sity of Minas Gerais in the will be offered next year.
State of Sao Paulo.
"The matter is under study
He will visit newspaper of- right now," KcKeefery said.
fices and observe American "A special committee is curpolitics on local, state and rently studying the fournational levels.
quarter system. including
A Daily Egyptian reporter eight-week courses in the
discussed the problems en- summer. and will make a
countered with the relocation report on its findings and
of Brazil's capital to Brasilia, recommendations, then a final
~ut 1,000 miles inland from decision
probably will be
Rio de Janeiro. the old capital. announced."
Casparini said at firstthere
Robert G. Layer. chairman
was great difficulty to get of the Department of
people to leave their homes. EconomiCS,·· is chairmanoftbe
mainly because of family ties. special committee.
·to go into the interior but now
Layer said the work of the
the situation is improving and committee is still in its
·tlie . population. is iDCr.easing. ~ ..preliminary .stages.

Brazilian Official, Journalist
Observes Operation of SIU
Welson Gasparini. a Brazilian publiC Official and journalist, was here Thursd!lY and
Friday observing operations
and activities on the Carbondale campus.
Gasparini is mayor of
Ribeirao Preto, a city about

Mock U.N. Assembly Session
Ends Youth Program at SIU
Sixty-one
Illinois
high operation with the stU Oivischool students ended a week- sion of Technical and Adult
long leadership training pro- Education and Department of
gram on campus Friday night Government.
by participating in a mock
Among lecturers heard by
United Nations G e n era 1 the students were William
Assembly.
Skadden, Illinois Department
Speaker at a dinner meeting of Mental Healtb; Douglas
before the opening of the mock Kane, legislative intern; K.
session was Abmed Ali, min- Neil Thurmond, former Johnister
plenipotentiary and ston City, Ill •• mayor; Kenneth
deputy permanentrepresenta- Kennedy, national president of
tive of Pakistan at the United the Future Farmers of AmeriNations.
cat Frank L. Klingberg, proAssigned to represent 31 fessor of government at SIU
United Nations, including all and president of Youth World
countries currently members Inc.; Rexford Guy Tugwell,
of the U.N. Security Council, visiting professor of governthe students were formed into ment; Arthur E. Workun, an
two committeeswhosereports instructor .at VTl; George S.
were debated in the General Counts, professor of educaAssembly session.
tional supervision and adminThe week-long Youth World istration; and Afat Haydar,
program at SIUwassponsored graduate assistant in
by ·Youtb·· World·· Inc. . .1a:.co",·; .gcwernmenr.:·

250 Short-Session
Courses Concluded

Martin Luther King. Roy Wilkins and James Farmer.
Hughes telegram said the
march was "one army in the
war on povert} attacking Its
allies:'
Hughes met with local civil
rights leaders and representatives of the National Job
Crops from Washingtc,n, D.C••
Friday at 4 p.m The meeting
was attended by the Rev. W.J.
Hodge, president of the
Kentucky chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
David Petty. a local civil
rights leader. and Job Corps
officials Chris Weeks and John
H. Kennedy.
A spokesman for the training center termed the meeting
"amicable:' He said that
while representatives of the
marchers met with officIals
for the camp and from
Washington. the balance of the
group toured the camp. Many
children were among the
marchers. he added. and the
trainees seemed to enjoy
baving "company."
Shortly before the marcbers
arrived at t"e camp, a car
bearing tbe letters "KKK"
drove into the driveway, then
turned and sped away, the
spokesman said.
Gregory's allegations were
made Sunday at Morganfield.
Ky. He claimed tbe center was
bypassing tbe people of
Western Kentucky to hireonly
COllege-trained personnel.
Center officials denied the
allegations indicating the high
percentage of area residents
and Negroes employed at the
center earlier this week. Reports indicate that the injury
(Continued on Page 8)

Gus Bode

a

Gus says if congres;;;'tes
GI bill for the veterans of the
War on Poverty he may be
able to stay in school another
20. years.
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Separation I. Secret
Shop With

Graduate Student De-Clusters Yeast Cells
By Using Low-Power Ultrasonic Waves

Dally Egyptian
Advertisers

Ultrasonic waves are being
used by a graduate microbiology student to de-cluster the
grape-Uke masses of yeast
cells Which hampers scientists in making population
counts of the indIvidual cells.
Charles Gregg Jr. of Peoria
Heights started this work last
September as an undergraduate ~!::;ject but is continuing
it as full-scale research while
taking graduate studies.
He is following up a process
developed by another graduate
student, Curtis C. Scheifinger
of Springfield, that of using
the sonifier (ultrasonic wave
machine) to burst cells so that
the cell content can be
analyzed.
But in most yeast cultures
there are a substantial number
of free (single) cells growing
while
many
more
are
clust.ered together in twos,
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threes, or masses of a dozen
or more.
To separate these clusters
has been difficult, for most
procedures break (burst). the
cells before they separate, so
that the cell contents dissolve into the culture medium,
and a population count is impossible.····
Gregg has found that by ~
ing low-pOwer ultrasonic
waves he can separate mOst
of the clusters witho.,.t undue breakage. After a fiveminute treatment he hail more
than doubled the number of
single cells; after 10 minutes
he has eliminated any cluster
of more than three cells and
has begun to kill only a small
number of cells.
Prior. to the use of ultrasonic sound waves for this
purpose, according to Maurice Ogur, chairman of the Department of Microbiology,
scientists tried enzymes to
de-cluster the bunches of cells
but found that they often
changed the properties of the
cells "so that when you were
ready to study them they were
no longer viable (living)!'
The sonifier produces vibrations of 20,000 per second.
These vibrations. transmitted
down a stainless steel rod,
force gas bubbles into the
solution containing the yeast
cells. These bubbles sheer off
the cells from the clusters.

Peoria Heights. He is married
to the former Janice Fox of
Palestine, who is also an SIU
student, a senior majoring in
anthropology.

SIU Botanical Research Described in Journal;
More Findings Will Be Presented at Meetings
r~ "

Three articles on work CODo.I
ducted by Aristotel J. PlW-':
pelis. assistant professor of
botany, and Rizos A. Katsanos.
research assistant in botany.
were recently published in
Phytopathology, the international journal of the American Phytopathological Society.
The articles dealt with the
relationship
of
seasonal
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but if the power is too strong
the cells are broken in the
process.
Gregg. 24, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Gregg of
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cbanges in pith condition r.atings and density of the Glbberella stalk rot of corn, an
approach to the study of the
physiology of senescence and
parasitions in sugar cane. and
the spread of physolospora
tucumanensis in stalk tissue
of sugar cane.
These papers show the results of the study of cell
death in corn and sugar cane
stalks and the related susceptibility to fungal pathogens.
Stalk rot of corn causes an
annual loss of $75.000,000 to
Illinois farmers alone. The
concepts developed from the
study of the nature of resistance to corn stalk rot were
applied to both sorghum and
sugar cane.
Additional
research on
these problems was presented
in February at the meetings
of the Southern Sections of

Plant Pathology and Plant
Physiology at Dallas, Texas.
and at the June Midwestern
Plant Physiology meeting at
SIU.
Two additional pieces of research will be presented at
the annual meetings of the
American Phytopathology Society at Miami Beach in Octobel and the American Society of agronomy at Columbus, OhiO, in November.
Pappelis. Walter E. Schmid,
assistant professor of botany,
and Simeon Imbamba, research assistant in botany.
have prepared an additional
paper on the sugar cane
problem.

Today's
Weather
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Clear to partly cloudy and
continued warm with a high in
the low tc> mid 90s. According
to tbe SIU Climatology Laboratory, the records for today
are 102 degrees. set in 1913,
and 54 degrees, in 1933 and
1963.
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Activities

]azz,"Broadway Productions,
News Set on Weekend Radio

Business Test, Film,·

Play, Picnic Set

"The emphasis will be on 7:30 p.rn.
jazz music on WSIU-Radio
BBC Theater.
tonight. Jazz from C anada will
be featured at 8 p.m. and at 11 p.m.
8:30 p.m. Jazz and You will
Nocturne: Light classical
music.
feature outstanding American
jazz musicians.
Morula,.
Other programs:

The Southern Players will
bave a display from 8 a.m.
until closing in Room H of
tbe University Center.
Alpba Phi Omega will_ meet
from 7 p.m •. until 9 p.m.
in Room 0 of the University Center.

.Sa t urd ay

A Graduate Business Exam
will be given from 8 a.m.
until 2 p.m. in Morris Libraty Auditorium.
The. Southern Playera will
have a display from 8 a.m.
until closing in Room H of"
the University Center.
• .,M:>MI
uueu
The Moslem Student Asso- For'~" "ProPTam
ciation will meet from 7
r
e'"
p.m. to 10 p.m. in Room E"" James Handley. !I former
of the University Center. co--op student now permaThe Southern Players Will nently employed by the Alton
Present "Inherit the Wind" Box" Board Co will be on
" to interat 8 p.m. in the Southern campus next Friday
Playhouse.
view pr:)spective fall co-op
The Movie Hour will present students.
"Forbidden Planet" at 8
The co-op program gives
p.m. in Furr Auditorium at students a chance to get firstUniversity School.
b"nd information on bow large
Gretchen l Lockner will give husiness concerns operate.
a student recital at 8 p.m.
The Student Work Office will
in DaVis Auditorium at the be interviewing men who have
Wham Education Building. completed their freshman
year and are interested
in intergrating their class
Sunda;'
work into a program of pracThe Southern PI~yers will tical managerial work exhave a display from 8 a.m. perience.
until closing in Room H of
This summer Soutbern bas
the University Center.
seven students in the proA Philosophy Picnic will be gram. Interested students
held from 5 p.m. until 7 should contact BrunoW. Bierp.m. under the Dome at the man or Leonard L. Lukasik
Lake-on-the-Campus.
at the Work Office on or
The Southern Players will before Thursday.
present "Inherit the Wind"
at 8 p.m. in the Southern SIU L aun d ry Manager
Playhouae.
On"Advisory Committee

SatuTda,.

Lnte-:na..s S'-_..J

Monday
The Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet from
noon until ~" p.m. in Room
E of the University Center.
The Summer Institute in Geography will meet from 1:30
p.m. until 3 p.m. in the
Morris Library lounge.

Brockey
M.
Childers,
manager of the University
laundry. bas been named to
the Advisory Committee of
the American Institute of
Laundering.
The Advisory Committee
assists in treating with
laundry prohlems that have
national implications.

Jungle Warfare, Futile Mission
Is Plot on TV Movie Monday
"The Jungle Fighters." the
movie telling of a futile
Passport R:
The fourth
mission in enemy-infested
~!~~S~n C~fl~~~;~ bi;ei~:t
Burmese Jungles. will be Sp.m.
men.
s how n o n
"Cont!l\ental
Cinema" at 9:30 p.m. Monday.
Other programs:

t.,

4:30 p.m.
Industry on Parade.

.•

6 p.m.
Silver Wings: an Air Force
documentary.
7 p.m.

Concert: PerforFilm
by outstanding
mances
anists.

the finest in

slwe-repair
(Work done while you wai t)

Settlemoir's
.4CTOSS

from tAe Parsity

We dye SATIN 8hoes !

•"s_

'.
/ ~

12:15 p.m.
Guest Star.

2:30 p.m.
Keyboard: Music for piano
and organ, ranging from
classiCS to popular.

3 p.m.
Spectrum: Music in a popuAlbert V. Hollister. a
lar mood. with interViews
former faculty member at SIU,
and features items.
has joined the faculty at Fon
Hays Kansas State College. 6 p.m.
HolUsteT will be an assisMusic in the Air~"
tant professor in health, recreation and pbysical edu- 7 p.m.
cation.
Broadway Beat: Original
Hollister. a veteran of
Cast recordings of BroadWorld War II and the Korean
way productions.
conflict, taught for two years
at Southern.
11 p.m.
Day' Swing Easy.

First Visitors'
Set for SIU Farm

The
fir"st Visitors' Oay
for the Southwestern Farms,
sm's new 183-acre agricultural research center in St.
Clair County near Scott Air
Force Base, has been set for
Sept. 1. according to George
Kapusta. center superVisor.
The station is across lllinois
161 from" the south gate of
Scott AFB.
~Discussions and tours of the
facilities will begin at 1:30
"p.m. They will give visitors
an opportunity to see physical
plant developments as well as
experimente with pree mergence and postemergence herbfcides for
corn and. soybeans. and other
research projects.

""

"popconc~.

:1 :30 p.m; :

ALBERT HOLLISTER

.4lbert rT.
ITollister
" , "I
Takes Kansas Job

r.I.

1Q:05 a.m.

10:00 a.m.
From Southern' lllinois:
News, L,terViews and conversation, with the "popular
tunes of the day.

!

Vienna and Broadway: Vocal
and instrumental excerpts
. from operettas.

7 p.rn.

Storyland: Live and recorded stories and music for
the youngsters and the young
in heart.
10:30 p.rn.
News Report.

Surulay
10 a.m.
Salt Lake City Choir: Music
from the Mormon Tabernacle.
10:30 a.ln.
Music for Meditation: uL'_
Enfence du Christ" byBerlioz, "The Creation of the
World" by Milhaud. and
Suite for Unaccompanied
Violincello No.2 in 0 minor
by Bach.
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Shirts retumecl
hoxes or

Oft

• Mendable tears
will ltem.decl.

1:15 p.m.
Sunday Musicale.

•

5 p.m.
Sunday Show: Summaries of
current events. popular
music.

SPEED WASH
for

CINY

ift

aangers

Damaged or lost
buttons replaced.
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'Philosophical EXploratiOns' Keep a Promise
Dl'.!P8sitional prOKiirties.
by DaVid WeIssman wY foreword hyCeorge K. Plochmann.
Carbondale, ill.: Southern illinois Universtiy Press, 1965.
256 pp. $6.50.
F .A. Tren1elenburg. Forerunner to lohn De~ by G.
G. Rosenstock with foreword
by George K. Plochmann. Carbondale, nl.: Southern Winois
University Press, 1964. 192
pp. $5.50.
by Tlaw::d1O¥:i~~th}!~~~r"d
by George K. Plochmann. Carbondale, In.: Southern illinois
University Press, 1963. 266
pp. $6.
Several years ago the Southern Winois University Press
announced its intention to publish a series of philosophical
books under the editonhip of
G.K.
Plochmann.
Editor
Plochmann gave a name to the
series. He called it "Philosophical Explorations." This
was a daring thing to do before the first manuscript was
in type and before the first
critic had written his beadyeyed review.
Could Ploch mann find authors who were really Daniel
Boones in philosophy? Qpin-

WAYNE A. R. LEYS

ion, both inside and. outside
the field, was to the effect
that much of }XIst-1940 philosophizing was timid, uninspired and repetitive. By
contrast, exciting explorations were being made by scientists with the help of moonshots, bathyspheres and isotopes. Would Plochmann's
finds really seem like "explorations?"
The answers to these ques:'"
tions are beginning to emerge
this summer. The sm Press

has now publlshedthe third
in the series of "Philosophical
Explorations:' a book with the
strange title of Dispositional
pr0IEerties. It is not a book
for
ginners and it has no
gadgety features that can be
dramatized by television commentators. But there is reason
to believe that this third book
in Plochmann's series, like
the first two, fs really exploratory and on one of our
intellectual frontiers.
The author, David Weissman of London, takes as his
}XIint of departure an intriguing argument developed by
John Austin a few years ago
in a paper entitled "Ifs and
Cans." What at first appeared
to be a trivial study of uses
of the word "can" has stimulated some interesting inquiries into the" dis}XIsitional
properties" of minds and objects.
Weissman carries forward

Review9dby
Wayne A. R. Leys,
Department of Philosophy
the probe, showing what was
objectionable in Aristotle's
notion of "}XItentiality" and
yet avoiding the skepticism of

An Overview .of Homosexuality
In Survey of Current Thinking

."

Sexual Inversion. edited by
In view of the evidence that preach while at the R.'1metim~
Juda Marmor. M.D. New York: t.omosexuality, no matter how making one aware of what an
Basic Books, 1965, :as8 pp. defined or evaluated, is an enormous contribution psy$8.50.
extremely widespread form choanalysis has made to com,of sexual adaptation (if one tem}XIrary thought action. .
Queer People, by Douglas uses Kinsey's estimates there
Queer PeoDle pUr}XIns to
Plummer. New York: The are .26,631 white, male, be "the truth about homo. Citadel Press. 1965. 120 pp. excl us i vel y
homosexual sexuals in Britain" according
$3.00.
persons ag~ 20 or over in to its author, who writes under
Los Angeles alone), and a pseudonym for reasons he
Subtitled "The Multiple because of the increasing makes abundantly clear in the
Roots of Homosexuality," willingness of the public to text.
Sexual Inversion is an effon be
However, it contains Httle
confronted
with the
to
make
available to existence of this highly by way of explanation or incliniCians, scholars and stu- tabooed subject (count the sight into anything other than
dents, a representative survey
the unconscionable manner in
of the authoritative, current
which the homosexual is dealt
thinking about the phenomenon Reviewed by
with by the police and courts
of homosexuality and its treat- Ronald W. Vanderwiel,
in the United States and Great
ment as a social-psychologiBritain.
Department of
cal pathology.
The remainder of the book
is primarily a poorly reaIn addition, several oi the Crime and Corredions
soned and argued defense of
authors
deal
with
the
a way of life. It is irritatbiological,
SOCial,
legal,
moral and historical aspects. number of "gay" references, ing and annoying in that stateThese sections ar 2 the more Jokes, aspersions on the ments are continually made ab
J 0 h n n y Carson "Tonight though they were self-evident
enlightening and inSightful.
Show" in one week), this book
The volume is divided into provides a useful overview of propositions (most of them to
the effect that homosexuals
three sections offering the
the
subject.
can't help being that way). No
views
of the biological
The general reader will find attempt is made to define
SCiences, the social SCiences, some of the technical disthe use of the term homoand the clinicians. As noted cussions
( biological data)
earlier, the first two views and psychoanalytic "@"obble- sexual, an obviously critical
}XIint
well documented in the
are more valuable to the dygook"
difficult
at studies considered in
student and probably to the
times.
but
lucid
discussions
Marmor's
book.
clinician as well.
Queer people must be
and summaries are provided
The clinical section is in most cases.
classified as a Sunday supplealmost a self-parody of the
Even the psychoanalytic ment treatment of a subject
psychoanalytic point of view, materjals are useful, particU- deserving more. As such, it
replete With alI the value larly when contrasted to the contributes little more than
judgments,
assumptions, othere. in pointing up the a dozen other titles of the
imaginative interpretations, marked limitations of that ap- same genre.
and limited samples that
students and critica have come
to expect of this school.
The exceptions are Rado's
criticism of the concept of
bisexuality (which is the only
one of the seventeen articles
"Look at the beautiful tree," said 1in the collection which was not
"Green leaves that shine in the sun!
written specifically for this
There was never a lovelier sight!"
book' but was originally
published in 1940), Salzman's
"No time right now-must ruC!" said he,
critique of the concept of
And he did not return until night.
"latent" homosexuality, and,
}XIssibly, Mayerson and Lief's
Don Kornelly
re}XIn
on
a study of
PSYChotherapy with homGsexuals.

The Blind Man

•

G.K.PLOCHMANN
Hume. The result is a novel
expression of the most prevalent philosophical "Dood of
this decade-op}XIsition to both
"Elystems" and "atomism."
The other two volumes of
"Philosophical Explorations"
have been off the press long
enough to have received considerable notice. The first
book, The RecospitiOn of Rea!2!! by £dwarF ols, was not
on my diet, but such a careful critic as Herbert Schneider called it "enjoyable and
illuminating" and gave it a
long review in the Journal of
(he History of Philosophy
(April,. 1965). Pols undertook
to show that perception and
conception cannot be completely distinguished.
Number Two in the series
Is a very different kind of
book. It is a detective job
; by G. G. Rosenstock entitled,
F. A. Trendelenburg. Forerunner to John Dewey. The
plot situation is as follows:

Dewey acknowledged his indebtedness to a number of his
predecessors but did not specifically mention Trendelenburg. Now it happens that
Dewey was a student and (later) a colleague of George
Sylvester Morris. Morris had
studied under Trendelenburg
in Germany.
What Rosenstock has done is
to rummage through the
almost forgotten writings of
Trendelenburg. He has come
up With many doctrines that
are similar to statements that
made Dewey famous. For example, Dewey insisted that
many
erroneous opinions
come frolll thinking of "experience" and "nature" as
separate entities. Trendelenburg tried to get away from
the conceptions of "mind" and
"environment''!' as separate
entities. And there are many
such similarities.
It will be noticed that Rosenstock's subtitle. "Forerunner to ,John Dewey", does
not claim that Trendelenburg
is the source of Dewey's insights. The text is not as
cautious as the subtitle and
in various places contends that
Dewey was definitely influenced by Trendelenburg
(presumably through Morris).
What makeR Rosenstock's
exploration timely is the interest, since Dewey's death
in 1952. in the sources and
peculiar twists which made
Dewey the most influential
American philosopher of our
century_
It seems tbat Plochmann
has made good on his promise
to produ~ some "philosophical explorations." In so doing
he bas helped to establish sm
as a producer as well as a
consumer of scholarship.

Photographer's Guide
Cites Legal Problems
Photogral2..hy and the Law.
by George Chernoff and Her-'
shel Sarbin. Philadelphia:
Chilton Books, 1965. 128 pp.
$3.95.
This book is an attempt by
two New York attorneys, one
of whom is the publisher of
the magazine Popular Photography, to proVide a legal
• 'bible" for the photographer
by giving in a single, readily
available source gUidance in
problem areas such as invasion of the right of privacy, ownership and use of
negatives, recovery for loss
or damage to film, copyright
procedures and libel by photograph.
While the aim ofthe authors
to meet the need for available legal information on these
subjects is commendable, the
final product falls far short
of the announced goal.
Probably
the
greatest
shortcomIng of the book to the
aHlrage photographer is its
almost
exclusive reliance
u}XIn New York case law. This
results in instances where
the reader is misled as [(l the
law in many states. and in
all cases does not show how
courts in the remaining states
will react to the same fact
situations.
The substantive content of
the book is lacking in the areas
of both libel and the right of
privacy. The authors try to
establish a dichoromybetween

the right to use the finished
product. This dichotomy is not
necessarily accurate when
photographing people.
The discussion on libel is
lacking in that it fails to
point out that one of the most
common ways to commit libel
by photograph is to crop a picture so that the remaining
portion, while factually true
and accurate, conveys a false
or improper impression on the
viewer. This type of cropping
is acalogous to quoting a statement out of its context.
A chapter on copyrights is
excellent, but probably of
limited use to the amateur.
Consideration of the ownership of film is also well done,
clearly pointing OUt that there
is often a' difference between
the ownership of a negative.
the right to its physical possession and the right to make
and use reproductions from it.
Although the book has many
shortcomings, it should be
read by all photographers to
become aware of the many
complex legal problems that
face them. Yet the book should
not be relied on to answer
a specific legal problem.
There is no substitute for legal
advice from a competent local
attorney based on the particular facts of a situation and
given in light of existing local
law and conditions.
Joseph C. Long
Fon Smith, Ark.
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Rioters Out of Control

.Ngtional.· Guard Troops

Ordered to Los Angeles

DEMONSTRATORS JUMP ABOARD TROOP TRAIN - Anti Viet
Nam war demonstrators leap aboard and hang on to a moving
Santa Fe troop train in Berkeley Thursday. Two young women
were injured. The train stopped for about 30 seconds and police
and troops removed the demonstrators.
(AP Photo)

u.s. Helicopters Begin
After~Dark

Operations

SAIGON, SOllth Viet Nam cation whether the pilot sur(AP)-U. S. Marines counted vived.
one Viet Cong killed and about
A light observation plane,
20 captured Friday from a directing a mission of U. S.
moonlight
operation they Marine
fighter-bombers,
called the first large-scale crashed and burned in dense
night assault by helicopter jungle about 40 miles south
in history.
of the border. Both men
Though results were mo- aboard it were presumed dead.
derate. Marine officers said Other pilots in the area said
adoption of the night assault they saw no ground fire; so
technique might effectively a mechanical failure may have
counter the Viet Cong use of caused the crash.
hilltop observation posts to
From the Mekong River
keep guerrilla detachments delta came Vietnamese re.;.
informed about daylight move- " pons that air and ground
ments of American and South strikes against a Viet Cong
Vietnamese combat troups.
concentration. pinned down
The action centered at two Thursday in a canal-laced rice
Villages on the Ca De River in paddy area 90 miles southa guerrilla-infested zone 12 west of Saigon. killed about
miles nonhwest olthe Da Nang 250 guerrillas.
airbase. A fleet of helicopters bore in the Leathernecks
a few minutes after midnight.
There were brief exchanges
of fire.
Lt. Col. David Clement of
Jacksonville. N. C., commanLONDON (AP)--The revivder of the 2nd Battalion, 3rd
Marine Regiment, was the or- ing Conservative patty beganizer.
Clement said his came a 4-9 betting favorite
operations officer, Maj. Marc Friday to win the next British
Moore of Dallas, Tex., ori- national el~t;t!-:-!'!. Thi~ mca:1C;
ginated the idea, taJci!"!; it up you have to put up $9 on the
from a capt~o::a enemy docu- Conservatives In order to win
$4.
mert!.
Ladbroke's, a bookmaker
This document suggested
that Viet Cong fighters who spectaiizing in this type of
bed down in Vietnamese vil- wager, offered 7-4 that Prime
lages clear out before dawn Minister Harold Wilson and
because "the Marines always his Labor pany would no: be
returned to power.
attack after first light."
Until now, the ConservaAir operations of the day
cost the United States two tives had been 4-7 in the
planes, and a military spokes- betting, with 5-4 offered
man said the three men aboard against the Laborites. But a
Ladbroke spokesman said
them were presumed lost.
Nonh Vietnamese gunners some good-sized bets, rangfelled aU. S. Navy Crusader, ing up to $5,600 in the past
one of a lO-plane group~ on 48 hours had forced a shonena route reconnaissance run ing of the Conservative odds.
In the general election of
about 65 miles southeast of
Hanoi. There was no indi- last October the betting odds

LOS ANGELES (AP)--California's National Guard was
ordered into the city's riottom south side Friday as
thousands of Negroes ran wild,
burning and looting over al50block area.
Police could not check them.
Brick-hurling rioters turned
back many fire units. Massed
police units got others through
but too late to save blazing
structures.
Police Chief William H.
Parker said the rioting was
spreading as night fell.
"There is no such thing as
a riot zone any more:' he
said. "It's no longer merely
a question of taking care of
gangs. The. whole area is out
of police control."
Police· set up roadblocks
around two areas on the
southeast side in an effon to
keep the rioting from spreading and to prevent nonresident whites from entering.
"We simply do not have the
men or equipment to control
this situation,"
a police
spokesman Said. "Looters are
entirely out of hand.
"Unfonunately, many are
helping themselves to guns and
from
looted
ammunition
stores.
"There have been many
cases of our men and helicopters being shot at. Power
is out because of the fires
and we are trying to muster
enough units to escon a
Water arid Power Depattment
truck into the area 80 there
will not be a blackout after
dark."
_.In the third and worst day
of riots radiating outward
from the south-side com-

Betting Odds Shift
In British Election

dunhill-Comoy-Sasieni
Charatan-Barling-BB.8

410 S. ILL.

Carbondale

munity Of Watts, throngsestimated at several thousand
roamed at will through a 150block area.
One blaze completely consumed
a
furniture and
appliance store covering twothirds of a City block. Another
ruined . a large supermarket.
Most white shop owners
abandoned their premises in
fear, leaving them easy prey
for marauders.
An angry ;:rowd gathered
outside the 77th Street Police
Division, headquatters for of'_
ficers in the Negro district.
All doors but the one in front
were bolted and armed guards
were placed outside.
Rioters even ripped up
streets for chunks Clf asphalt
to toss at police and fire
trucks and cars contalning
whites.
In Thursday night's wild
rioting, youths tossed rocks
indiSCriminately at Negroes
and whites alike.
Friday, there were no repons of Negroes being
attacked.
Lt. Gov. Glenn M. Anderson and Lt. Gen. Roderick
Hill, head of the California
National Guard, headed for
Los Angeles t" confer with
Police Chief William H.
Parker.
"Law and order must be restored and the state will assist
Los Angeles officials," said
Anderson, acting governor
during the absence of Gov.
EdmYlld G. Brown in Europe.
Parker said: "We have not
been able to give sufficient
protection to the people in the
community from damage to
their propeny alid injury to
t.neir persons.
"To send enough police into
this area to effectively handle
it we would have to strip the
rest of the' city:'

He said police were changing tactics Friday night and
plan mass arrests under an
unlawful assembly statute.
An army of 900 police broke
up rioting by more than 7,000
Negroes Thursday night and
early Priday. An uneasy calm
set"J.ed over the barricaded
square-mile Watts area at
dawn.

8:00 0.111. to 5:00 p.m.

awOlfttmeftt Oil

waQk_ilt_seJlIJiCe

BEAUTY SALON
Ph. 457-8717
2114 W. FRI!IMAN

forecast the outcome. The
Laborites were 4-9 that time
and the odds against the Conservatives were 7-4.

Your eyewear wiD be 3
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L Coned PreIeripIiDfa
2. Corred Filling

RECORDS
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FIT ALL MAKES
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212 S. ILLIHOIS .
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HEIfRY DRUIIlIOMD (DAVID SELBY) SHDr.I THE BIBI.E TO !lATI1II!:.
HARRISON BRADY OOCHAEl. FLANAGAN}, WHILE THE .JUDGE, (RJ0lARD
JOHNSON) LOOKS ON.

o
o

THE !lAYOR (RON TRAVIS) POINTS A FINGER AT THE JUDGE.
WHO READS THE COURT ORtlER.

o

Now Playing

Inherit the Wind,01

Southern Playhouse

HENRY DRUMIIOND (DAVID SELBY) LEAMS BACK IN HIS CHAIR WHn.E TALKIIIG TO BERTRI\JI
CATES (RICHARD WES'l'LAKE), THE '(DUNG B101,!!!lY.rEACH~ .

Soturdtay, Sunday, 8 p ....

,

RACHEL JIROII1II (lCAYBIt EVERETT), THE REVEREND'S
DAUQITI!R, TEU• .:ATES THAT SHE HAS READ DARWIN'S
"ORIGIH OF SPECIES," WHICH CATES ROUIS.

THE LAWYER HOLDS THE BIBLE AND DARWIN'S "ORIGIN OF SPECIES."
AS IF TO MEASURE THE TWO.

IIR. GOODFEl.l.OIJ (KEIflIETH THOIIPSOII) QUESTIONS II£WSPAPERIIA!f E. K. HORIiBECK
(}!ALLI!R LAUGHLIN), WHn.E A VEllDOR TRIES TO SELL HORliBECK A BIBLE.
"GRAHDFATHER,'! THE MONKEY, LOOKS 011.

Pas. 8
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I O~ Demonstrators

SaJukis Down U of f

March on Job Camp

Southern Now Third
In Summer League
Southern moved into third
place of the Midwest Summer
Collegiate Baseball League
Friday night by defeating the
University of Winois 3-0 in a
game called at the end of six
innings because of darkness.
Ron Guthman extended bis
scoreless-inning streak to 91/3 With a three-hitter.
Gutbman did not bave an easy
time of it, though, as his
wildness (six walks) put him in
constant trouble throughout
the game. _
.
nlinois had runners on in
every inninll off Guthman. but

TERRY 'mOMAS
couldn't break the scoring Ice.
lliinois had a cbance to score
in the sixth, but Guthman
pitched out of a bases-loaded
situation by getting Fred
Klemm to ground out to second

baseman John Hough for the
final out.
Terry Thomas, an SIU
wrestler who is pitching for
tbe nUm this summer, took
tbe loss. Thomas limited the
Salukis to three bits, hut
sbabby fielding by his infield
in tbe first inning gave
the Salu1ds three unearned
runs.
Hough started thp. game With
a single and moved to second
when shortstop Rich Hacker
walked. Jack Brown tried to
sacrifice, but Hough was
thrown out at third for the
first out.
With runners on first and
second, first baseman Frank
Limbaugh grounded to second,
but when Jim Reed booted the
ball for an error. Hacker
raced home Witb the first run.
After ",olis grounded to
short for the second out. third
baseman Lee McRoy hit a
grounder to third which Lou
Ryniac booted for the second
error. and two more runs
scored.
Thomas held the Salukis to
two hits for the rest of the
game. butthe damage had been
done.
First baseman Klemm got
two of tbe three hits off
Guuthman to lead the minois
attack.
It ..... as an especially sweet
victory for the Salukis. who
not only got out of the cellar
for the first time since the
first week of the season, but
also defeated fellow SIU
athlete Thomas who had shut

National Science, Huns, Felts 1
Finish on Top in 1M Leagues
The regular intramural
summer softball league schedule ended Thursday with National Science, Huns and Felts
1st in first place in their
respective leagues.
National Science clinched
first place in the American
League Tuesday with a 17-5
victory over the 701 Aces and
followed Wednesday with a
12-2 win over Bank's Braves.
The Huns, with Mike Yates
throwing a no-hitter, won the
National League by blanking
the Computing Center 11-0.
Felts 1st wrapped up first
place in the Thompson Point
League by defeating Smith 2nd
18-3 Monday and Abbott 2nd
11-5 Tuesday.
The intramural playoffs will
start Tuesday with National
Science playing the Huns. The
willner of that game will play
Felts 1st Wednesday for the
intramural championship.
This week's scores:
Monday
University Center 17, Brown
Hall 16.

o.

Scouts 4, Bank's Braves 2.
Mathmen 1. Shawnee House

(Continued
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them out 7-0 in an earlier
game.
$55.00
12 MO. 0
The series continues with a
For your partl... beach partl •••
doubleheader today. Rigbtdence.. .._Ing. ow sp..,lar oc·
handers Bob Ash and Mike
t::::~'~ public
Lyle are scheduled to pitch for
the Salukis. Jack Brown, who
has played both third base and
Ma:r.fieIJSormdSemce
outfield for the Salukis this
summer, wIll try his hand at
Callm-4063
pitching in the final game of the
or
703 S. Illinois Av •.
series Sunday afternoon.
.
Write
308
1
Brown is starting in place of
lefthander George Poe who did
not make the trip. Brown did
FRESH FROM THE·FIELD••••
some pitching this summer
with the Murphysboro Ameri- .
can Legion t e a m . · "
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Chemistry Club 11, University Trailer Court 9.
Thursday
University
Center
14,
Scouts 13.
Mati.men 18, Brown Hall
5.
Maintenance Crew I, Shawnee House O.
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Felts 1st 18, Smith 2nd 3. WP Guthman
Tuesday
LP Thomas
New York Mets 11. Hawks
7.
Geography Club 11, Microbiology 9.
National Science 17, 701
Aces 5.
Smith 2nd 1. Felts 2nd O.
Felts 1st 11, Abbott 2nd 5.
Wednesday
National Scienc~ 12, Bank's
Braves 2.
Huns 11, Computing Center

fr_

Gregory suffered in the rioting
at Los Angeles is minor. Gregory said the shots that were
fired were aimed at thepolice
not at himself.
Los Angeles police jailed 72
rioters in Thursday's mayhem.
An estimated 100
persons were injured amid an
outburst of shooting, looting
and burning, according to
reports.
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